
 
MINUTES 

 
BEAR RIVER COMMISSION 

REGULAR  MEETING 
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FIRST COMMISSION MEETING 

NOVEMBER 21, 2017 
 
 

I. Call to order – The regular meeting of the Bear River Commission was 
called to order by Chairwoman Jody Williams at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
November 21, 2017, at the Utah Department of Natural Resources building in 
Salt Lake City, Utah.  This was the one-hundred thirty-first meeting of the 
Commission.  Williams excused Kerry Romrell from Idaho who was not able 
to attend.  She also noted that Todd Adams was filling in for Eric Millis from 
Utah who had been called away to meet with the Governor.  Williams asked 
the Commissioners and audience to introduce themselves.  An attendance 
roster is attached to these minutes as Appendix A. 
 
Williams then addressed the agenda for the meeting.  There were a few 
incorrect names on the agenda which were corrected.  The agenda was 
approved with those changes.  A copy of the agenda is attached to these 
minutes as Appendix B. 
 
II. Approval of minutes of last Commission meeting – Williams asked if 
there were any changes to the draft minutes of the previous Commission 
meeting held on April 18, 2017, in Salt Lake City, Utah.  A motion was made to 
approve the minutes with no changes.  The motion was seconded and passed. 
 
III. Reports of Secretary and Treasurer – Todd Adams asked Randy Staker 
to give a financial report for the Commission.  Staker highlighted some of the 
numbers for FY2017 and noted the total expenses for the year were 
$125,663.77.  Moving to FY2018 he pointed out expenses to date of 
$78,328.24, with a balance of $155,854.05 as of November 15th.  Adams added 
that many of the expenses of the 20-year Compact Review had not yet been 
paid.  There was some discussion in the Management Committee of the need 
to amend the 2018 budget in order to pay some of those costs.  The 
Management Committee also discussed the increase of dues for FY2019 in the 
amount of $5,000 per state.  Pat Tyrrell suggested that it would be a good idea 
to include in the minutes how long it had been since the last increase in state 
dues.  [The last increase in dues was in FY2009.]  There was a motion to 
approve the closeout of the finances for FY2017, and the Commission 
unanimously voted in favor of the motion.  The financial statements are 
attached as Appendix C. 
 
IV. 20-year Compact Review – Chairwoman Williams noted that in the 
April meeting the Commission initiated the 20-year Compact Review.  Since 
that time there had been a great deal of effort in arranging for public meetings 
and getting the word out.  Williams shared feedback from the Management 
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Committee and Commissioners that the Engineer-Manager, Don Barnett, had done a great job with 
those efforts and the meetings had been well planned and very successful.  Barnett then gave a 
status report on the 20-year Review.  He noted that public comment was being accepted through 
December 4th, after which the Commission could begin to review the written comments.  He 
explained that five public meetings were held in various locations which were attended and 
supported by the Bear River Commissioners in those areas.  A presentation was given regarding the 
purpose of the review with background information on the Commission and the Bear River 
Compact.  There were several oral comments given at the meetings, with encouragement to send in 
written comments as well.  Barnett reviewed what the Commission had done prior to the meetings 
to get the word out.  First of all, a splash announcement was put on the home page of the 
Commission’s website, along with a notice of the meetings.  The website was modified to add a tab 
that was specific to the 20-year Review.  This page consisted of a great deal of information with 
links to a number of documents giving background about the Compact and its history.  The 20-year 
review page is open and active so that updates can be given on the status of the review for those 
who are interested in the progress of the effort.  Notices of the public meetings were published in 
14 different newspapers specific to meetings held in the geographic area covered by those 
newspapers.  Press releases were also sent out to those newspapers and several radio and TV 
stations to encourage articles to be written or announcements made.  Barnett was aware of articles 
that came out in three newspapers, but there could have been more.   
 
Barnett indicated that a couple of questions came up during the 20-year review process that were 
discussed by the Management Committee.  As a result of these requests, it was determined that the 
PowerPoint presentation given at the meetings would be posted to the website along with the 
attendance rosters and a brief summary of the meetings and oral comments that were given.  Also, 
shortly after the December 4th deadline, the written comments will be scanned and made available 
on the website for those who are interested.  Pat Tyrrell noted that the summaries of the meetings 
are not formal Commission documents, but were prepared by those in the individual states who 
were asked to take notes at the meetings.  Tyrrell wondered if the list of all the advertisements sent 
out should be posted to the website so people could be aware of the effort made to get the word out.  
He also noted that in addition to this list, other efforts were made by the individual states.  For 
instance, Wyoming put it on their website and also sent out the press release through their email 
“shotgun system.”  Barnett agreed that the list could be put on the website.  He also asked for 
additional information from the other states as to what publicity they may have initiated.   
 
In answer to a question about the timeline going forward, Barnett indicated that the duration of the 
review will depend on the written comments received by December 4th and what action the 
Commission decides to take as a result of the input received.  It was hoped that there would be 
some direction on the path the review would take by the April Commission meeting.  Barnett’s 
presentation is attached as Appendix D. 
 
V. Utah’s Bear River Comprehensive Management Plan – Laura Vernon from the Utah 
Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands gave an update on Utah’s Bear River Comprehensive 
Management Plan.  She noted that this process began in May 2016 and that consistency reviews 
were actually due on this day.  She mentioned that they are looking forward to finally having a plan 
in place so they can move forward with management guidance for the Bear River.  Vernon 
explained that the Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands manages the bed of the Bear River and 
other sovereign lands in Utah (navigable bodies of water at the time of statehood).  They are 
required to manage these lands under multiple uses.  They had not previously had a management 
plan for the Bear River, but are now moving forward with the plan.  She suggested that they would 
appreciate comments on this plan as it is implemented.   
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Vernon explained that they are taking a comprehensive look at the range of resources on the Bear 
River so they can get an idea of what they are working with.  They will be classifying the sovereign 
lands into management classes per state statute.  They are working to streamline the permitting 
and application process.  If it is determined that an applicant’s request is in an allowable area, all 
they have to do is fill out their application, pay a small fee and be done.  They are working with best 
management practices to make wise decisions on projects to be implemented on the river.   Vernon 
noted that they reached out to adjacent landowners and concerned citizens about what needs to be 
done along the river.  They also identified additional issues to address.  They will make a request to 
the legislature for the necessary funds to fix problems, remove hazards and improve water quality.  
They desire to have a positive impact on the river and manage for a range of uses.   
 
Vernon noted that they hired some consultants and engineering firms to help and also put together 
a planning team comprised of natural resources, environmental quality and other stakeholders that 
had intimate knowledge on the river.  Their input was very valuable.  They also held several public 
meetings during this process.  Vernon explained that they developed different land classifications 
along the river and showed maps of those areas.  She emphasized that the plan is not static and 
could be amended as needed.  She noted that information on this plan is available on their website 
(forestry.utah.gov) including a pdf document of the plan, an ESRI story map showing the 
classifications and a GIS spatial data viewer. 
 
In answer to a question about permit fees, Laura Ault explained that the permit fee structure had 
not been updated since the early 90s.  As part of this effort, they approached the legislature and 
were successful in significantly lowering a number of the fees.  All application fees are now $50 for 
most things.  She noted that the new fee schedule should be coming out soon via postcard to those 
living near sovereign waters.  She also made a request for those who have structures on the river 
that have not been permitted to go in and get a permit.  This will help them learn of additional 
structures on the river that they may not be aware of and assist in future permitting.  Vernon’s 
presentation is included in Appendix E.   
 
The Commission then took a short break. 
 
VI. Records & Public Involvement Committee report – Commissioner Teichert asked Beth 
Callaway to make this report.  Callaway mentioned that a handout was shared outlining USGS 
activities, including the 2018 water year agreement.  There will be a 1.6 percent cost increase for 
2018 and a possible 1.5 percent increase the following year.  USGS is moving away from their old 
data base from the 1980s and will be implementing a new one nationwide.  The committee then 
heard a presentation which was an overview of a proposal to implement floating solar powered 
platforms that will monitor water quality and weather data at Bear Lake, including evaporation.  
Some of the parameters for water quality that will be tested include depth, water temperature, pH, 
dissolved oxygen, turbidity and total algae.  The weather related parameters that will be collected 
include wind speed, barometric pressure, air temperature and relative humidity.  Callaway noted 
that the Water Quality Committee had met the previous week and is in support of this five-year 
effort.  A contract for a new USGS gage on the Bear River has been signed.  There will be a 50 
percent cost share, of which $8,000 would be for the first year.   
 
Callaway reported that a question was raised by David Cottle about considering tying weather data 
together for wind shear safety precautions on Bear Lake.  She also shared a report that the real time 
data posted on the Bear River Commission’s website is provisional and that USGS has corrected 
data on their site.  The water quality agencies agreed to continue the cost sharing program for 
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stream gages.  There were no changes made to a list of stream gages for 2017 to go into the next 
biennial report.  As for new/anticipated real time data stations, it was reported that all Upper 
Division Utah stations are online.  There are two new gages in the Upper Division, none in the 
Wyoming portion of the Central Division, and one new station in the Idaho Central Division near 
Rainbow Canal.   
 
Callaway reported that Don Barnett recapped the tour of the Central Division that occurred in July 
2017, and the committee agreed to support a 2018 summer tour for the Lower Division around 
Bear Lake.  He also discussed the 20-year Compact Review.  The 19th Biennial Report had been 
published and put on the website and Barnett requested data for the 2017 chapter of the 20th 
Biennial Report.   
 
Callaway mentioned that the “About” section on the Commission’s website needed to be finished 
and pictures added.  There had been no changes on the WIS website, but the water quality agencies 
were considering adding more data types.   
 
There were some publications of interest shared by Jack Barnett, including a copy of Wyoming’s 
original Compact legislation and additional copies of the Bear River Compact.   
 
VII. Operations Committee report – Commissioner Spackman reported that the Operations 
Committee had reviewed some of the water quantity numbers.  He noted that in the main stem of 
the Bear River at the State Line gage the flows were approximately140 percent of average.  There 
were similar percentages in many of the other drainages which is a benefit to everyone.  Bear Lake 
nearly filled.  Spackman reported that there was no regulation in any of the divisions.  About the 
first of August the flow triggers were reached in the Central Division and the states started to call in 
and coordinate with the Engineer-Manager, but because Wyoming never diverted its full allocation 
above Idaho there was never a reason for allocation.   
 
Spackman noted that there was currently about 1400 cfs flowing out of Bear Lake to fill Alexander.  
The targeted elevation for outflows this winter is 1100 cfs from the Outlet and flows into the lake 
through the Rainbow Canal are at 300 cfs, almost double the normal flow.  PacifiCorp is targeting an 
elevation of 5918 ft. at Bear Lake on April 1st.  The Operations Committee also discussed some 
activities in the various states, including the potential construction of small reservoirs in Wyoming 
which would fill with the Compact Storage allocations.  
 
Connely Baldwin then reported on PacifiCorp operations (see his handout in Appendix F).  He 
shared a few highlights, noting that the Rainbow Inlet Canal discharge and the Bear Lake net runoff 
were both approximately 270 percent of normal, which is pretty consistent with reported stream 
flows.  Bear Lake reached a high elevation of 5,922.32 ft., just 1.3 ft. from full or 93 percent of the 
maximum possible.  Baldwin reviewed some of the operational notes in his handout.  He noted that 
he had included in his handout some graphs comparing 2017 to 2011 in Bear Lake elevations and in 
flows in Rainbow Canal and Bear Lake Outlet Canal.   
 
Commissioner Spackman asked Baldwin about a presentation he had made at the previous 
Commission meeting regarding a plan that PacifiCorp was proposing for establishing spinning 
reserves and wondered if he was going to address this topic.  Baldwin offered an update on this 
subject.  He said that the proposed Soda spinning reserve was moving forward.  At a recent public 
meeting, they changed from their original intention of acquiring in fee ownership the lands that 
would be inundated with the typical previous target maximum flow of 1500 cfs up to the area that 
would be inundated with 2500 cfs as a target maximum flow.  Based on feedback from meetings 
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with landowners, they now plan to acquire these areas by easement and are updating the draft 
easement language.  There are associated efforts to potentially increase Bear Lake storage as well.  
PacifiCorp has had some discussions with the states and given them updates on their plans.  They 
have not requested any changes to the flood control target elevations.  Resolution of issues did not 
come to pass in time and negotiations with the irrigators didn’t result in the agreements needed to 
capture this year’s high lake levels, but they are proceeding forward with these ideas.  
 
Spackman asked Baldwin if he could tell him whether PacifiCorp had acquired any of those flood 
easements yet.  Baldwin replied that they hadn’t, but they are preparing the easement language and 
getting ready to make some offers soon, probably within the next month. 
 
VIII.  Water Quality Committee report – Jim Harris introduced himself as the new Assistant 
Director for the Utah Division of Water Quality following the retirement of Walt Baker and some 
reorganization within their Division.  Harris reported on the Water Quality Committee meeting that 
was held the previous week.  The meeting began with a report from Don Barnett regarding the 
bountiful water year.  Also the Idaho DEQ explained that the high water was very good for water 
quality.  There were a number of water quality projects that were ongoing.  Idaho had completed 
over 100 water quality related projects as part of the PacifiCorp license mitigation.  A phase one 
restoration has been completed at Logan River involving agricultural projects, recreational projects 
and residential projects, and they will start a second phase in 2018.  USGS reported on the various 
gaging stations, as well as the buoy platforms which not only produce good water quality data, but 
also are helpful in developing models.  Harris noted some programmatic updates from the various 
states.  He reported that Idaho recently had a number of items being considered by their board 
including developing new standards for selenium and fish tissue and a better way of assessing 
copper.  They are also working on getting the state primacy for their Idaho pollution discharge 
elimination system from EPA.  Wyoming is still working on a water quality standard for ammonia 
and the lake reservoir water quality criteria for nutrients in the Wyoming basin.  This is currently 
being reviewed by an outside third party.  Harris explained that in Utah he had been working on the 
harmful algal bloom response and human health protection, including the necessary testing and 
notification for public safety.  He noted also that Utah had just hired a facilitator to assist in forming 
a steering committee for the Utah Lake Commission to implement a science panel process and 
hopefully come up with standards that are suitable for Utah Lake, which has kind of a unique nature 
as well as a lot of challenges facing it.  They will be working on this initiative for the next several 
years.  In addition, they will be revisiting the Great Salt Lake strategy to finish future phases of that 
for wetlands, nutrients and recreation criteria, and also to expand storm water strategy.  He 
explained that those are some of the high level tasks he will be focusing on in his new position. 
 
IX. Management Committee report – Pat Tyrrell reported that many of the topics the 
Management Committee had discussed the previous evening had already been covered in the 
Commission meeting.  He noted in particular the budget situation that exists as a result of the 
efforts taking place in the midst of the 20-year Review.  This will most likely result in an increase in 
dues the following year.  The Committee also wanted to recognize those involved in advertising, 
running and managing the details of the 20-year Review and commended them on the fine job they 
had done.   
 
X. Engineer-Manager’s report – Don Barnett noted that everything he had had already been 
discussed in the meeting. 
 
XI. State Reports – Wyoming – Commissioner Tyrrell reported that in Wyoming they hope they 
have seen a bottoming out of what has been a poor revenue picture for the last two years.  As a state 
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very dependent on mineral taxation revenue, with the price of gas and oil down and its supplanting 
of coal which is also down, they have been several hundred million dollars short of a flat budget in 
revenues.  This has resulted in quite a few cuts in budget and staffing of the various agencies.  
Tyrrell commended those who stood up to the task and followed through on the important work 
that needed to be done, even if it required longer hours.  He noted that their offices have been 
moved around in the Herschler Building while construction has been going on and he believes it 
may be another year and a half to two years before they have a permanent home in Cheyenne.   
 
Tyrrell noted the lawsuit that had been ongoing for about 10 years between Wyoming and Montana 
with respect to Yellowstone.  That particular suit is near completion.  They are commenting on a 
proposed final decree by the Special Master.  Those states will make determinations as to whether 
they take exception to any part of that report in front of the full U.S. Supreme Court.  It may be 
necessary to have another hearing back there, but if not, there will be some agreed-to decree that 
they will operate under going forward. 
 
Regarding the water supply in Wyoming this year, they were full of water in the Bear River and the 
Green River.  There were enormous flooding issues in the Bighorn system on the other side of the 
Wind River Mountains.  They ended up in mid-April with approximately 200 percent normal 
snowpack up and down the mountains.  This was the most runoff they have seen in decades in 
certain areas.  A major irrigation canal was destroyed, but rebuilt in good time.  The only part of 
Wyoming that was dry was a little bit in the Black Hills. 
 
Tyrrell noted another technical topic that has been getting a little more traction in Wyoming.  It 
involves two parts of Wyoming that have wild and scenic river designations.  One is the Clarks Fork 
of the Yellowstone which comes out of the eastern part of Yellowstone and flows up into Montana.  
Though the area sees very little use, there is a canyon section that has a wild and scenic designation 
on it done under the former governor.  While it has a permit and is a federal reserved right, it has 
yet to be quantified under state processes.  It is still a matter of question when that quantification 
process will take place.  Now Wyoming is dealing with the Craig Thomas Legacy Act of 2008 that set 
aside about 23-26 segments in the Snake River proper which drain to Idaho and its tributaries in 
Wyoming.  They are for a variety of purposes – wild, scenic and recreational.  They are just 
preparing to sit down with the Park Service and Forest Service to determine and identify how those 
rights will ultimately be quantified.  Tyrrell believes it will be a number of years before they are 
quantified or even adjudicated, but they will start that process with some meetings this winter. 
 
In answer to a question regarding cloud seeding, Tyrrell reported on the ten-year weather 
modification studies undertaken by their water development office at a cost of about $12 million 
which was completed two years earlier.  They did see a 5-15 percent increase and believe with 
some level of confidence that there is a positive impact from weather modification.  Because of that, 
Wyoming is working to move forward in a concerted effort with Utah and Colorado to seed 
especially those drainages that will put additional water into the Colorado River.  There have been a 
few recent years where Bear Lake was near historic highs with a lot of water in Bear River, but with 
the Colorado River it has been since about 1999 that Lake Mead and Lake Powell were full.  So there 
is a very strong interest in that basin to improve the water situation.  Tyrrell noted that there have 
been questions regarding the funding of these weather modification efforts between the states 
regarding the percentages being funded by the states versus outside entities.  Wyoming is making 
an effort to get on common footing with Colorado and Utah on these contribution percentages. 
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XI. State Reports – Idaho – Commissioner Spackman reported that he had high hopes that the 
State of Idaho will this year initiate an adjudication of the water rights in the Bear River, and he 
hopes to report positively after the upcoming legislative session. 
 
XI. State Reports – Utah – As Commissioner Millis was not able to give Utah’s state report, he 
asked Todd Adams to report on three particular items.  Adams noted that about two years earlier, 
Millis had made a report to the Commission regarding an audit that was done by the legislative 
auditor on Utah’s water data component.  They are currently working through all of those issues 
with the Auditor General on an audit resolution and response.  They continue to work on it and the 
data is coming in a lot better.  The data that were collected for 2016 showed marked improvements 
from the water users and those who are submitting the report, which is good news.  The second 
item the Division keeps working on is their Bear River Development Act.  They are still studying 
reservoir sites and looking at potential right-of-ways and reservoir components.  They have a Bear 
River Management Committee that meets regularly and they are still discussing the potential there.  
The third item had to do with a water strategy group.  They have about 41 water interest experts 
that the Governor commissioned to do a state water strategy.  That strategy was released in July 
and the Governor is reviewing it.  It is likely that there will be something in his potential budget this 
year to address issues on the water strategy.  
 
XII. Other / Public Comment 
 
A.  Activities of the Bear River Water Users Association – Carly Burton mentioned a few items, 
the first being the 20-year Compact Review.  He noted that the Bear River Water Users Association 
made public comment at the Logan meeting and they went on record to oppose any change or 
modification to the Compact as the Compact has served the water users in the three states very well 
and has achieved the goals listed in the Compact.  They will also submit written comment. 
 
Burton noted that the Utah Department of Forestry, Fire and State Lands had issued its Record of 
Decision and final Bear River Comprehensive Management Plan.  The Association had presented 
oral and written comments on the draft plan and stressed the importance of agricultural in the local 
economies in Cache County and Box Elder County.  The Association is concerned about the 
permitting process and will negotiate in good faith with State Lands as they address issues and 
concerns. 
 
Burton reported that the Association has had numerous communications with PacifiCorp regarding 
its future operating objectives on the Bear River and Bear Lake.  He noted that the Association 
supports PacifiCorp in many of their efforts, but does disagree with PacifiCorp over the ownership 
and use of any additional storage in Bear Lake.  They believe that additional storage can only be 
made available to and used by the current contract holders, which position is supported by the Bear 
Lake Settlement Agreement. The Association also supports new ideas to provide additional water 
supplies, but feels that any proposed modification of past operating practices must be accomplished 
in a manner that will not alter or otherwise diminish the existing irrigation contract deliveries. 
 
B.  Bear Lake Watch – Claudia Cottle from Bear Lake Watch addressed the Commission and shared 
a couple of photos of Bear Lake.  The photos emphasized the importance of water levels at Bear 
Lake and the difference it makes on the lake and its shoreline and function.   
 
C.  Other – There were no other items to be brought before the Commission. 
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XIII.   Next Commission meeting (Tuesday, April 17, 2018) – Chairwoman Williams announced 
that the date of the next Commission meeting would be April 17, 2018.  It will be the annual 
meeting of the Commission.   
 
The Commission was then adjourned at 3:35 p.m. 
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BEAR RIVER COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 

Utah Department of Natural Resources 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
November 21, 2017 

 
IDAHO COMMISSIONERS 
Gary Spackman 
Curtis Stoddard 
 
WYOMING COMMISSIONERS 
Pat Tyrrell 
Adrian Hunolt 
Tim Teichert 
Kevin Payne (Alternate) 
 
FEDERAL CHAIR 
Jody Williams 
 

UTAH COMMISSIONERS 
Todd Adams (alternate for Eric Millis) 
Charles Holmgren 
Blair Francis 
Joe Larsen (Alternate) 
 
ENGINEER-MANAGER & STAFF 
Don Barnett 
Donna Keeler 
 
 
 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE 
 
 IDAHO 
 James Cefalo, Department of Water Resources 
 Liz Cresto, Department of Water Resources 
 Jeff Peppersack, Department of Water Resources 

Josh Hanks, Water Master 
 
 UTAH 
 Jim Harris, Division of Water Quality 

Boyd Clayton, Division of Water Rights 
Will Atkin, Division of Water Rights 
Ben Anderson, Division of Water Rights 

 Randy Staker, Division of Water Resources 
 Feng Pan, Division of Water Resources 
 Ron Hoffman, Water Commissioner 
  
 WYOMING 
 Beth Callaway, State Engineer’s Office 
 Mike Johnson, State Engineer’s Office 
 Travis McInnis, State Engineer’s Office 
 Ethan Overton, State Engineer’s Office 
     
 OTHERS 
 Laura Vernon, UT Div. of Forestry, Fire and State Lands 
 Laura Ault, UT Div. of Forestry, Fire and State Lands 

Connely Baldwin, PacifiCorp Energy  
 Buffi Morris, PacifiCorp Energy 
 John Mabey, PacifiCorp Counsel 
 Cory Angeroth, U.S. Geological Survey 
 Ben Radcliffe, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
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Carly Burton, Bear River Water Users 
 Darin McFarland, Bear River Canal Company 
 Curtis Marble, Bear River Canal Company 
 Claudia Cottle, Bear Lake Watch  
 David Cottle, Bear Lake Watch 
 Jeannie Simmonds, Cache Water District  
 Jim DeRito, Trout Unlimited 

Joanna Endter-Wada, Utah State University 
Clint Carney, Utah State University 
Ann Neville, The Nature Conservancy 
Marcelle Shoop, National Audubon Society 
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Utah Department of Environmental Quality 
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Salt Lake City, Utah 

 
All Other Meetings 

Utah Department of Natural Resources 
1594 West North Temple 

Salt Lake City, UT 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMISSION AND ASSOCIATED MEETINGS 
 
 
November 13 
 
9:00 a.m. Water Quality Committee Meeting – Red Rock Conference Room Burnell 
 
 
November 21 
 
 9:00 a.m. Records & Public Involvement Committee Meeting – Room 314 Stoddard  
 
10:00 a.m. Operations Committee Meeting – Room 314 Francis 
 
11:30 p.m. Informal Meeting of Commission – Room 314 D. Barnett 
 
11:35 p.m. State Caucuses and Lunch Spackman/Millis/Tyrrell 
 
  1:30 p.m. Commission Meeting – Main Floor Auditorium (Rms. 1040/1050) Williams 
   
 

BEAR RIVER COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETINGS 

 

November 13 & 21, 2017 
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APPROVED AGENDA 
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING 

 
November 21, 2017 

 
 
Convene Meeting:  1:30 p.m. 
Chair:  Jody Williams 

 
I. Call to order Williams 

A. Welcome of guests and overview of meeting  
B. Approval of agenda 

 
II. Approval of minutes of last Commission meeting (April 18, 2017) Williams 

III. Reports of Secretary and Treasurer Adams/Staker 
A. 2017 budget closeout 
B. 2018 expenditures to date 
C. Amendment to 2018 budget 
D. Other 

IV. 20-year Compact Review Barnett 
 

V. Utah’s Bear River Comprehensive Management Plan Laura Vernon  
 
 

BREAK 
 
 

VI. Records & Public Involvement Committee report Teichert 
 

VII. Operations Committee report 
A. Committee meeting Spackman 
B. Operations in 2017 Baldwin 
C. PacifiCorp operations Baldwin 

 
VIII. Water Quality Committee report Jim Harris 

IX. Management Committee report Tyrrell 

X. Engineer-Manager’s report Barnett 
 

XI. State reports 
A. Wyoming Tyrrell 
B. Idaho Spackman 
C. Utah Adams 

XII. Other / Public comment Williams 
A. Activities of the Bear River Water Users Association Burton 
B. Bear Lake Watch Cottle 
C. Other 

XIII. Next Commission meeting (Tuesday, April 17, 2018) Williams 
 

 
Anticipated adjournment:   4:00 p.m.  
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 Millis, Francis, Holmgren, 
Stoddard, Williams

 Attendance:  38
 Oral Comments:  5
 Comment Card:  0

Grace

 Spackman, Stoddard, 
Williams

 Attendance:  46
 Oral Comments:  8
 Comment Card:  0

Montpelier

 Spackman, Romrell, 
Williams

 Attendance: 29
 Oral Comments:  2
 Comment Card:  0

Salt Lake

 Millis, Holmgren, Spackman, 
Williams

 Attendance:  36
 Oral Comments:  5
 Comment Card:  1
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Observations:
 Notice on Commission’s 
website

 Notice in 13 papers

 20 press releases

 3 news articles

Observations:
 Notice on Commission’s 
website

 Notice in 13 papers

 20 press releases

 3 news articles

 184+ people attended, various 
interests, legislators, news 
media

 100% of Commissioners to 
meetings

 13 written comments…so far
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Written Public Comments
In order to be considered timely, all written comments must be 
received at the Commission’s office by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, 
December 4, 2017. Written comments should be addressed to:

Bear River Commission

RE: 20‐Year Compact Review

106 West 500 South, Suite 101

Bountiful, Utah 84010

Or via email to:

review@bearrivercommission.org

Any 
questions?
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Bear River 
Comprehensive 

Management Plan
Utah Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands

Why Forestry, Fire and State Lands?
o 65A‐1‐4  Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands ‐‐
Creation ‐‐ Power and authority.

(b) The division is the executive authority for the 
management of sovereign lands, and the state's mineral 
estates on lands other than school and institutional trust 
lands….

o 65A‐2‐1 Administration of state lands

…administer state lands using multiple‐use, 
sustained‐yield principles.

o R652‐90‐200 Scope (Sovereign Land Management 
Planning)

Management plans shall guide the 
implementation of stated management objectives and 
provide direction for land‐use decisions and activities on 
sovereign lands.

Why a Bear River CMP?
Assess sovereign land conditions

Classify sovereign lands into management classes

Streamline permitting and application processes

Create an interactive system to illustrate management 
strategies & decisions

Establish Best Management Practices for a range of projects

Create a list of future potential projects and improvements

Multiple Frameworks

BRCMPNavigation

Aquatic 
Beauty

Recreation

Wildlife 
Habitat

Water 
Quality
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Project Team

• Forestry, Fire and State Lands
• Laura Ault, Sovereign Lands Program Manager
• Laura Vernon, Land Use Planner
• Matt Coombs, Sovereign Lands Coordinator

• Consultant Team
• SWCA Environmental Consultants
• CRSA
• Hansen, Allen and Luce

Planning Team
First Name Last Name Representing Title

Todd Adams Utah Division of Water Resources Deputy director

Mike Allred Utah Division of Water Quality Watershed protection

Will Atkin Utah Division of Water Rights Regional engineer

Laura Ault Utah Division of Forestry, Fire & State Lands Sovereign lands program coordinator

Don Barnett Bear River Commission Engineer-manager

Margie Borecki Utah State University Extension Upper Bear River watershed coordinator

Clint Brunson Utah Division of Wildlife Resources Aquatic habitat restoration biologist

Matt Coombs Utah Division of Forestry, Fire & State Lands Sovereign lands coordinator

Zac Covington Bear River Association of Governments Planner

Marisa Egbert Utah Division of Water Resources Project manager

Chris Hansen State Historic Preservation Office State Historic Preservation Office compliance, preservation

Bracken Henderson Utah Department of Agriculture and Food Resource coordinator

Pam Kramer Utah Division of Wildlife Resources Habitat biologist

Chris Merritt State Historic Preservation Office Deputy antiquities coordinator

Chase Pili Utah Division of State Parks and Recreation Assistant manager

Paul Thompson Utah Division of Wildlife Resources Aquatics program manager

Laura Vernon Utah Division of Forestry, Fire & State Lands Sovereign lands planner

Planning Timeline

Multiple Perspectives|Multiple
Methods

Stakeholders

Counties Municipalities Stakeholder 
Groups

General 
Public

Open House 
Series

Public Involvement
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Sovereign Land Classifications
o Class 1: Manage to protect existing resource use options

o Class 2: Manage to protect potential resource use options

o Class 3: Manage as open for consideration of use

o Class 4: Manage for resource inventory and analysis (Not Used)

o Class 5: Manage to protect potential resource preservation options

o Class 6: Manage to protect existing resource preservation uses

River Classification Maps
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